TH E E A RTH ' S ES S ENTI A L S

Indulge in a tasteful selection of premium cuisine

The word ‘cuisine’ comes from the French language and indeed it is the French people
who have elevated food and cooking into a form of art. No other countries have paid so
much attention to what people are going to eat and how they are going to eat it.
Having this philosophy in mind, we created the new Earth menu at Reethi Restaurant by
bringing the French brasserie concept together with the quality of ingredients and
the creativity of our chefs.
The new Earth menu uses some of the finest ingredients including premium selection of
beef from France, Ireland and Australia with cuts such as tenderloin from Limousin –
France, côte de bœuf and Master Kobe Wagyu Striploin (Grade 9). For those who would
like to experiment on their culinary experience, the new Earth also brings exquisite
selection such as Tsarskaya oysters from Cancale – France to Burgundy snails.

O U R P H I L OS OPH Y

Dedicated to sourcing and using only the highest quality ingredients

Food is vital to one’s life. We believe that what we eat goes further beyond providing
nutrition and energy to the body. Hence, we are dedicated to sourcing and using only
the highest quality ingredients. All of our ingredients used at One&Only Reethi Rah
come from international suppliers that are trusted and have high reputation for their
quality standards. As much as possible, we also source our own products from Chef’s
Garden or receive fresh produce for Maldivian tuna and lobster.

The Caviar
Discover the legend of this great delicacy with Sturia!
‘Sturia’ is the flagship brand of Sturgeon – the leading French caviar producer. The
company was set up near Bordeaux 20 years ago and has pioneered sturgeon farming
in France. It produces around 12 tons of caviar a year, which is sold all over the world.
Sturgeon is thus promoting French gastronomy’s international influence.
Sturia’s caviar is lightly salted, which releases all of its long hazelnut flavours on your
palate. The range offers a wide variety of sensations and the fresh, natural flavour of a
remarkable product.
A tin of caviar on a bed of ice is all you need – Sturia caviar can be eaten on its own.
You will love caviar’s roll-in-the-mouth eggs when you taste it in a small spoonful.

OSCIETRA CAVIAR (30g) 				
Oscietra Sturia caviar, from the exclusive production of Gueldenstaedtii sturgeons condenses
marine savours with a touch of dried fruit, into sensual caviar. Its firm golden brown egg roll
perfectly under the palate, gradually freeing their delicate flavours

395

TO COMPLEMENT THE CAVIAR

Blinis, caper, grated egg white and yolk, lemon, parsley, sour cream, white onion

Chef ’s Creation
CAVIAR & CRAB				
Oscietra Sturia caviar, blinis, crab meat, horseradish-wasabi cream
BTG WINE PAIRING Louis Roederer, Brut Premier

All prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable GST

89

Providore
Savour an excellent collection of some of the finest gourmet appetisers, created
by our chefs. From innovative recipes such as legume and pâté, to favourites like
chilled seafood, our Providore Room offers a delicate selection of cold appetisers,
cold cuts, cheeses, composed salads and fresh greens.
Vegetarian and vegan gourmet appetisers, as well as gluten-free options are
also available for those who have special dietary requirements.
48 PER PERSON

Soup
BOB THE LOBSTER Chef ’s Special
			
Lobster A l’Américaine, black truffle, double cream, turnips, zest of fresh horseradish

34

CHICKEN 					
Chicken consommé, chicken breast, quail egg, vegetables, vermicelli pasta, young potato

30

PUMPKIN
					
Pumpkin, coconut milk foam, cream, salty butter, shallot, thyme

V

28

TOMATO 										
Tomato velouté, coconut milk, fresh basil, ginger, shallot, tomato confit, turmeric

V

26

V - VEGETARIAN
N - NUTS
P - PORK
A - ALCOHOL
All prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable GST

Chilled Starter
BEEF CARPACCIO
					
Belgian beef tenderloin (Blanc Bleu Belge – B.B.B.), caper, rocket leaves, Parmesan,
smoked tomato, truffle oil

38

BEEF TARTAR 					
Belgian beef tenderloin (Blanc Bleu Belge – B.B.B.), caper, Dijon mustard, egg yolk,
gherkin, ketchup, onion, parsley, Worcestershire sauce, French fries, seasonal salad
BTG WINE PAIRING Bourgogne Pinot Noir Cuvée, Vincent Girardin

36/58

SALMON 104
					
Norwegian salmon mi-cuit, coriander seeds, horseradish cream, micro greens,
pickled onion, spinach coulis, pumpernickel powder, extra virgin olive oil
BTG WINE PAIRING Domaines Ott, Les Domaniers, Rosé
TERRINE OF FOIE GRAS 								
Rivesaltes jelly, tomato jam, Guérande sea salt, nuts crumble, dried fruit bread

36

N A

TSARSKAYA OYSTERS (Cancale, France)
Half dozen of Tsarskaya oyster n°2, salted butter, pumpernickel bread, shallot vinegar

42
40

Warm Starter
GNOCCHI
Gnocchi A la Parisienne, black truffle, Parmesan, béchamel sauce
BTG WINE PAIRING Château L’Hospitalet, Gérard Bertrand

V

28/34

PRAWNS
Pan-fried Pacific prawns, lemon mashed potato, Malabar pepper, lime butter zest

36

RAVIOLES OF FOIE GRAS
Foie gras ravioles, cêpes, beef consommé

				

36

SCALLOPS 					
Roasted scallops, celery mashed, salmon roe, citrus-vanilla white butter sauce
BTG WINE PAIRING Pouilly-Fumé, Les Vieilles Vignes

38

SNAILS
Burgundy snails, croutons, quail egg yolk, Provençale mashed potato, spinach leaves

V - VEGETARIAN
N - NUTS
P - PORK
A - ALCOHOL
All prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable GST

P

38

Salad
CHICKEN or PRAWN CAESAR 					
Grilled chicken breast or poached prawns, anchovy, cherry tomato,
crispy bacon, croutons, Parmesan, poached egg, romaine lettuce, Caesar dressing

P

33/36

LETTUCE & CO 					
Cucumber, mixed green leaves, tomato, Château d'Estoublon olive oil from France

V

28

PRAWNS or LOBSTER COCKTAIL
Avocado, poached prawns or lobster, carrot, cherry tomato, chives, mixed green leaves,
pomelo, cocktail sauce
BTG WINE PAIRING Riesling, Cuvée Léon Beyer

36/42

TOMATO & CO
Mixed colourful tomatoes, Kalamata black olive, parsley, red onion, Guérande sea salt,
Treurer Arbequina olive oil from Spain

V

28

P

40

Chef’s Special Starter
CALAMARI À LA CARBONARA
					
Julienne of calamari, bacon, carbonara sauce
CHILLED SEAFOOD PLATTER * to share 		
Clams, king crab, baby lobster, mussels, oysters, prawns, scallop, butter, lemon wedge,
mayonnaise, pumpernickel bread, rouille sauce, shallot vinegar

148

* Supplement charge 65

BTG WINE PAIRING Chablis, Domaine Hamelin

NIÇOISE
Raw Maldivian tuna, anchovy, boiled quail egg, boiled potato, French beans,
Kalamata black olive, romaine leaves, French dressing

V - VEGETARIAN
N - NUTS
P - PORK
A - ALCOHOL
All prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable GST

35

Food is symbolic of love when words are inadequate.

A L A N D. WOL F E LT

Our Meat
John Stone

At John Stone they get all their beef from farms accredited under the Bord Bia Quality Assurance Scheme. This ensures the highest possible standard of animal welfare, guaranteeing their
cattle have as natural a lifestyle as possible. Raised on small, manageable farms, all John
Stone cattle have an abundant natural diet of grass and herbs in the summer and silage in
the winter. They are treated with respect and have access to dry, comfortable shelter and fresh
drinking water. It is this healthy and varied diet that adds to the meat’s marbling and flavour.

Kobe Cuisine

The Premium Long Fed Wagyu: AACo’s first Wagyu beef brand, Kobe Cuisine is one of
Australia’s most luxurious beef brands and originates from cattle with a minimum of AA6
on the AACo marbling scale. Kobe cuisine promises delicate texture, unmistakeable tenderness
and depth of flavour.

Anne Derwa

Originating from the Limousin and Marche regions of France, Limousins were first exported
from France in significant numbers in the 1960s and are now present in about 70 countries.
They are naturally horned and have a distinctive lighter wheat to darker golden-red colouring,
although international breeders have now bred polled (do not have horns) and black Limousins.
Limousins have become popular because of their low birth weights (ease of calving), higher than
average dressing percentage (ratio of carcase to live weight) and yield (ratio of meat to carcase),
high feed conversion efficiency, and their ability to produce lean, tender meat. Limousins are
especially favoured for crossbreeding with cattle such as Angus, Hereford and Shorthorn because
of their ability to contribute hybrid vigour, and improve the yield and feed conversion efficiency
of these British breeds, which produce higher levels of fat and marbled meat.

Himalayan
Salt Brick
Concept

Reethi Earth's concept is based around Himalayan pink salt brick that has been mined from
the south facing scarp of the Potwar Plateau in the Punjab region of northern Pakistan, between the Indus and Jhelum rivers. Buried amid an unruly jumble sedimentary rocks spanning
much of the Paleozoic era – from the Cambrian period 490 million years ago.
The Himalayan salt comes in all different forms, blocks, bowls, plates and flakes and may be
used to serve, cook, cure and season food. The Himalayan salt brick can be heated up to 200
degrees Celsius where you can sear your food to enjoy the unique spicy-hot pungency at your
table.

The World Grill

ALL MEATS CAN BE SERVED ON HIMALAYAN SALT BRICKS. ADDITIONAL CHARGE OF US$25 WILL APPLY.

BEEF

LIMOUSIN – FRANCE		 			 			
Tenderloin filet 		
(180g)		
62		
TO SHARE
			
Rib-eye 			
(350g) 		
76		
Côte de bœuf		
(1,000g)
98
AUSTRALIAN ANGUS				
Tenderloin filet 		
(200g) 		
58
T-bone * 			
(450g) 		
94
* Supplement charge 30

AUSTRALIAN WAGYU
GRADE 9
				
Striploin *			(300g)		138		

GRADE 5
Rib-eye *		

* Supplement charge 45

* Supplement charge 35

		

		

98

(350g)		

MEATS

FRANCE			 				BELGIUM
Chicken breast 		
(220g) 		
45		
Pork chop 		

(350g)

P

84

WELSH 						
Lamb rack 			
(190g)		
58

FISH

Catch of the day
			
Maldivian lobster *				

40		
99		

* Supplement charge 35 						

Maldivian tuna 				
42		
Norwegian salmon				 45 		
Tiger prawns 					 54		

WHOLE
Dorado 		
Dover sole 		
Sea bass 		

(350-550g)
(350-550g)
(350-550g)

45
47
43

* All grilled items are served with one side dish and one sauce of your choice.

CHOOSE YOUR SAUCE 									
FISH: Citrus-vanilla butter, lemon butter, white wine
MEAT: Barbecue, béarnaise, Madère, mushroom, roquefort or shallot
CHOOSE YOUR SIDE DISH 									
Boiled or grilled asparagus		
Grilled vegetables		
Steamed rice
Buttered snow peas 			
Truffle mashed potato 		
Roasted potato
Sautéed spinach 			
Mashed potato 		
French fries
V - VEGETARIAN
N - NUTS
P - PORK
A - ALCOHOL
All prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable GST

10

Main
Chef ’s Specials – Meat
BEEF CHEEK À LA BORDELAISE
					
Braised beef cheeks, boiled potato, onion rings, Bordelaise sauce

A

60

DUCK MAGRET					
Roasted in Sarawak pepper, mashed potato, pepper sauce

58

TOURNEDOS ROSSINI *
				
Beef filet, black truffle, foie gras, potato chips, sautéed spinach, toasted bread, Madère sauce

79

* Supplement charge 35

BTG WINE PAIRING Château Manoir du Gravoux

VEAL SCHNITZEL 				
Viennese style veal, roasted potato with bacon and fresh herbs, lemon wedge

P

55

EGG MOLLET & ASPARAGUS 				
Asparagus, lemongrass, burrata, morel mushroom, poached egg

V

40

VEGETABLES À LA PROVENÇALE
				
Crème of cauliflower, black quinoa, Provençale herbs, roasted vegetables, truffle oil

V

38

Chef ’s Specials – Vegetables

Chef ’s Specials – Fish and Seafood
CATAPLANA for 1 or 2 person
Served in a traditional copper Portuguese pot
REEF FISH 					
Rice, Maldivian reef fish, coriander, tomato sauce, white wine

A

48/72

SEAFOOD				
Rice, clams, king crab, mussels, prawns, scallops, coriander, tomato sauce, white wine

A

62/84

The Burger

THE BURGER
				
Belgian beef tenderloin (Blanc Bleu Belge – B.B.B.), beef jus, chives, cheddar cheese,
crispy bacon, lettuce, onion chips, onion jam, tomato, The Burger sauce, French fries, seasonal salad

V - VEGETARIAN
N - NUTS
P - PORK
A - ALCOHOL
All prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable GST

P

38

Dessert
APPLE TART TATIN
				
Traditional French Tatin, vanilla ice cream
BTG WINE PAIRING Vouvray Moelleux, Domaine Huet

20

CHEESE CAKE 					
Vanilla cheese cake, raspberry biscuit, meringue, raspberry sauce
BTG WINE PAIRING Billecart-Salmon, Brut Rosé

22

CHOCOLATE FONDANT 				
Dark chocolate fondant, raspberry sorbet

22

CHOCOLATE MOUSSE 		
			
Dark chocolate mousse, Mikado's biscuit party

N

18

COCONUT BOUNTY 					
Hot bounty, dark spicy chocolate ganache, exotic chutney

18

VANILLA-TONKA CRÈME BRÛLÉE
				
Vanilla bourbon-Tonka crème brûlée, berries, biscuit

18

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM 					
Caramel, chocolate, coffee, mascarpone, Oreo cookie, pistachio nut, strawberry or vanilla
* Served per scoop

4

HOMEMADE SORBET 		
			
Apricot, banana, blackberry, coconut, granny smith apple, lemon mint, mango or passion fruit
* Served per scoop

4

COCO FRIO ICE CREAM (Gluten free & dairy free)
				
Black sesame, coconut, hazelnut, honey macadamia, mango or salted caramel
* Served per scoop

N

10

FRUITS
				
Seasonal tropical fruit platter

18

LES FROMAGES FRANÇAIS to share
					
Brie de Meaux, Camembert, Livarot, Saint Marcelin, dried fruits, grapes, salty butter,
seasonal salad, assortment of breads
BTG WINE PAIRING Château l'Hospitalet Gérard Bertrand

38

V - VEGETARIAN
N - NUTS
P - PORK
A - ALCOHOL
All prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable GST

Les Vins
SPARKLING
NV

DELAMOTTE BRUT 			

		

NV

LOUIS ROEDERER BRUT				

Champagne		

39

185

NV

BILLECART-SALMON BRUT ROSÉ			

Champagne		

50

290

NV

LAURENT-PERRIER BRUT ROSÉ

Champagne

		

175

Champagne

365

WHITE
2013

PETIT CHABLIS PAS SI PETIT				

Burgundy			

2012

POUILLY-FUMÉ LES VIEILLES VIGNES		

Loire Valley		

24

95

2013

RIESLING CUVÉE LÉON BEYER			

Alsace		

27

115

2013

RIESLING LÉON BEYER RÉSÉRVE			

Alsace			

2013

GEWÜRTZTRAMINER, RENÉ MURÉ			

Alsace		

2014

CHABLIS DOMAINE HAMELIN				

Burgundy		

2014

SANCERRE PASCAL JOLIVET

Loire Valley

145

2013

DOMAINES OTT, CLOS MIREILLE			

Provence		

185

2012

MEURSAULT, VINCENT GIRARDIN			

Burgundy			

270

2011

CHABLIS LES CLOS, JEAN MARC			

Burgundy			

380

2011

BATARD-MONTRACHET PICARD			

Burgundy		

CHÂTEAU LES VALENTINES				

Provence			

			

75

115
120
29

140

1,050

ROSÉ
2014

95

2014 DOMAINES OTT LES DOMANIERS			
				 		
RED

Provence		

2014

CHÂTEAU DE MARSAN 					

Bordeaux		

60

2014

TERRES D'AZUR, IGP PAYS D'OC

Languedoc-Roussillon		

60

2013

VINCENT GIRARDIN PINOT NOIR			

Burgundy		

2010

CROZES-HERMITAGE ESQUISSE

Rhône		

2013

CHÂTEAU L'HOSPITALET, GÉRARD BERTRAND

Languedoc

2013

GIGONDAS, ST. FRANCOIS 				

Rhône				

2010

CHÂTEAU MANOIR DU GRAVOUX 			

Bordeaux

2010

CHASSAGNE-MONTRACHET BACHEY		

Burgundy

350

2008 CHÂTEAU LÉOVILLE-LAS CASES			

Bordeaux			

650

2008 CHÂTEAU LATOUR, 1ER CRU

Bordeaux

		
		

			

28

20

110

85
90

25

110
110

30

145

1,750

SWEET
2009 VOUVRAY MOELLEUX DOMAINE HUET 		

Loire Valley

All prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable GST

35

250

